
Subject: Odd things
Posted by Oblivion165 on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 04:12:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im 18 years old. Im trying to sleep, but all i keep hearing in my head is 

Write to me, Stick Stickly
P.O. Box 963
New York City, New York State 10108!

omfg.

I see now that i must write. Its been nearly a decade. But i will write.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by icedog90 on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 04:15:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Odd things
Posted by csskiller on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 04:19:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Very odd indeed.     

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Gernader8 on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 04:28:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You are now on my To-be-killed list. That is going to be stuck in my head for the rest of the night.

I loved that show though

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Jecht on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 04:59:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

omg, that sounds vaguely familiar.  Its like its calling out to me.
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Subject: Odd things
Posted by IRON FART on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 05:27:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Put clamps on your nipples. That way, you will be in far too agonizing pain to care about anything
you keep hearing in your head.

Works fine for me!

Subject: Odd things
Posted by z310 on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 15:25:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nickelodeon sucks.  

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Jecht on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 15:50:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

um ya now, but it didnt used to when we were kids im (im 19 today   , so im with ya oblivion)

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Gernader8 on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 21:27:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

z310Nickelodeon sucks.  

All cartoon networks were great back in the early 90's. Nothing but true American cartoons. Now
they show nothing but werid anime.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 31 Jan 2005 22:39:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gernader8z310Nickelodeon sucks.  

All cartoon networks were great back in the early 90's. Nothing but true American cartoons. Now
they show nothing but werid anime.

DING DING DING WE HAVE A WINNER..

I loved cartoons when i was little, but it wasn't this new fangled bullshit. IT was bugs bunny ,
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rocco's modern life , doug funnie, porky the pig ect. 

And what the fuck , the power rangers ruled. THen they had to chagne from OMFG LIK POWR
RANGERS IN SPACE 1111 NOW POWER RANGER JUNGLE 21211 NOW POWER RANGER
THE FORUM KID 1111 OMFG OMG OGMGMGOMGMGMG

THat show was great, then they screwed it up with the crappy actors and changing what kind it
was every month lol .ANyone remmeber the really old sega power rangers game?? 

I am 17

Subject: Odd things
Posted by GetSm0keD on Tue, 01 Feb 2005 02:36:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Anime Owns all

the only dvds im willing to pay for.. is anime.. 

only really watch TV when theres anime on..

1 of the first cartoons i remeber watchin was Vampire Hunter D

came out 85.. think i saw it when i was 6 or 7

talk about not being able to sleep after that

<- 21

Subject: Odd things
Posted by IRON FART on Tue, 01 Feb 2005 02:44:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Too boring and too dramatic for me.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Oblivion165 on Tue, 01 Feb 2005 04:36:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sucks

Subject: Odd things
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Posted by DarkDemin on Tue, 01 Feb 2005 21:13:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitGernader8z310Nickelodeon sucks.  

All cartoon networks were great back in the early 90's. Nothing but true American cartoons. Now
they show nothing but werid anime.

DING DING DING WE HAVE A WINNER..

I loved cartoons when i was little, but it wasn't this new fangled bullshit. IT was bugs bunny ,
rocco's modern life , doug funnie, porky the pig ect. 

And what the fuck , the power rangers ruled. THen they had to chagne from OMFG LIK POWR
RANGERS IN SPACE 1111 NOW POWER RANGER JUNGLE 21211 NOW POWER RANGER
THE FORUM KID 1111 OMFG OMG OGMGMGOMGMGMG

THat show was great, then they screwed it up with the crappy actors and changing what kind it
was every month lol .ANyone remmeber the really old sega power rangers game?? 

I am 17

*snickers* power rangers is a Japanese originating show, by Bandai one of the major producers of
anime around the world.  

I love Rocco's modern life, you can watch it on the Nicktoons channel if you have dish.  

The first Anime I saw was in 1996 and I think is was Kimagure Orange Road. I really wish people
would stop stereo typing things, most anime has a  really good story liine with the exception of
Inyasha(eww)

Subject: Odd things
Posted by TheGunrun on Tue, 01 Feb 2005 21:54:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh god has american television changed... Cartoons used to have moral value and teach children
about the important things in life, now all we have is cartoons with the only purpose of wasting
time. BTW i think anime is hot lol...
DETECTIVE CONAN!!!!!

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Oblivion165 on Tue, 01 Feb 2005 22:59:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok guys, im mailing mine out the day after tommorow. If any of you would like me to include your
letters, type some up here.
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Subject: Odd things
Posted by PointlessAmbler on Tue, 01 Feb 2005 23:36:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL, I remember U-pick with Stick Stickley.  Fun stuff.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 00:37:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I hope you realize that Japanimation has been out since 1985 with the release of Robotech,
arguably one of the best animated series ever to come into existence. Most animation Japan
produces is just a clone of another idea after 1995... With the exception of a few, most notably
Inuyasha and that Ghost in the Shell series.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Oblivion165 on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 04:15:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerI hope you realize that Japanimation has been out since 1985 with the release of
Robotech, arguably one of the best animated series ever to come into existence. Most animation
Japan produces is just a clone of another idea after 1995... With the exception of a few, most
notably Inuyasha and that Ghost in the Shell series.

He's right about that, i have the robo-tech series on my computer and it's pretty good. As for every
other show its like they use the same script and plug in two or three things. I tend to hate anime.

But then again, nothing can compete with la-blue girl. Anime wise anyway.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by GetSm0keD on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 05:46:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

more of a gundam fan.. think that came out in 79.. not sure tho

and ghost in the shell SAC is my new fav lol
the old movie wasnt bad either

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Jecht on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 07:25:53 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ronin Warriors > all other anime

its not on anymore tho.  Damn, im starting to feel old, that show was on like 10 years ago lol

my fav cartoons arent anime tho.  I like the simpsons, KOTH, South Park, and of course-Family
guy.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by IRON FART on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 07:51:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Scarface > All

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Sparrowhawk on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 08:11:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDemincowmisfitGernader8z310Nickelodeon sucks.  

All cartoon networks were great back in the early 90's. Nothing but true American cartoons. Now
they show nothing but werid anime.

DING DING DING WE HAVE A WINNER..

I loved cartoons when i was little, but it wasn't this new fangled bullshit. IT was bugs bunny ,
rocco's modern life , doug funnie, porky the pig ect. 

And what the fuck , the power rangers ruled. THen they had to chagne from OMFG LIK POWR
RANGERS IN SPACE 1111 NOW POWER RANGER JUNGLE 21211 NOW POWER RANGER
THE FORUM KID 1111 OMFG OMG OGMGMGOMGMGMG

THat show was great, then they screwed it up with the crappy actors and changing what kind it
was every month lol .ANyone remmeber the really old sega power rangers game?? 

I am 17

*snickers* power rangers is a Japanese originating show, by Bandai one of the major producers of
anime around the world.  

I love Rocco's modern life, you can watch it on the Nicktoons channel if you have dish.  

The first Anime I saw was in 1996 and I think is was Kimagure Orange Road. I really wish people
would stop stereo typing things, most anime has a  really good story liine with the exception of
Inyasha(eww)
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sry couldnt resist  

and anime is shit!! the only good anime thing iv ever liked is Lain Serial Experiments and i like the
boomerang programs

for u untrendy folks LOL its got all the bugs roadrunner and that shit

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 08:50:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Remember, it's sorry, not sry. Couldn't, not couldnt. I've, not iv. I, not i. You, not u.

Have some respect for yourself before posting here, you just managed to undo whatever level of
education you have by not writing out simple words and phrases used in the English language. I
would congratulate you but I want my fucking tax dollars back for you not learning a god damned
thing.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by revenuke on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 09:46:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

omg ack, ur sad

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Sparrowhawk on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 09:58:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerRemember, it's sorry, not sry. Couldn't, not couldnt. I've, not iv. I, not i. You, not u.

Have some respect for yourself before posting here, you just managed to undo whatever level of
education you have by not writing out simple words and phrases used in the English language. I
would congratulate you but I want my fucking tax dollars back for you not learning a god damned
thing.

PLZ go fuck off

are u on a crusade to make everyone on the net speel to ur ways that u say

this is not real life and is somewhere where u can goto just let ur stress out and isnt real life

i have heard u are a fag but i thought they wwhere wrong cos u made kewl maps but now i also
think u are a fag
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and yes reve that is sad 

Subject: Odd things
Posted by npsmith82 on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 10:31:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SparrowhawkAircraftkillerRemember, it's sorry, not sry. Couldn't, not couldnt. I've, not iv. I, not i.
You, not u.

Have some respect for yourself before posting here, you just managed to undo whatever level of
education you have by not writing out simple words and phrases used in the English language. I
would congratulate you but I want my fucking tax dollars back for you not learning a god damned
thing.

PLZ go fuck off

are u on a crusade to make everyone on the net speel to ur ways that u say

this is not real life and is somewhere where u can goto just let ur stress out and isnt real life

i have heard u are a fag but i thought they wwhere wrong cos u made kewl maps but now i also
think u are a fag

and yes reve that is sad ACK baited + 1  :rolleyes:

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Oblivion165 on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 13:57:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's hard to be that stupid. You would have to stay away from newspapers, TV, articles on the
internet, class. Hell that's alot of work.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by rm5248 on Wed, 02 Feb 2005 23:29:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:this is not real life and is somewhere where u can goto just let ur stress out and isnt real life

So is this forum in an alternate reality or something?

Subject: Odd things
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Posted by Oblivion165 on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 01:06:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

By the way, im sending it out in the morning. I guess no one has any letters they want me to send
with it. Last Call.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Oblivion165 on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 01:10:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rm5248, how is that perfect dark mod coming? how old is it?

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 02:14:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SparrowhawkAircraftkillerRemember, it's sorry, not sry. Couldn't, not couldnt. I've, not iv. I, not i.
You, not u.

Have some respect for yourself before posting here, you just managed to undo whatever level of
education you have by not writing out simple words and phrases used in the English language. I
would congratulate you but I want my fucking tax dollars back for you not learning a god damned
thing.

PLZ go fuck off

are u on a crusade to make everyone on the net speel to ur ways that u say

this is not real life and is somewhere where u can goto just let ur stress out and isnt real life

i have heard u are a fag but i thought they wwhere wrong cos u made kewl maps but now i also
think u are a fag

and yes reve that is sad 

You do realize that the word please has no letter z in it? And I'm still waiting for my tax dollars. By
rough estimates you owe me at least $2,000 for your lack of comprehension in the language you
were taught to speak, read, and write in.

I don't understand how you being an idiot has anything to do with people calling me a
homosexual, as if people saying "omfgr ur fag" was supposed to make me be one.

I'm not sad at all, actually... Quite happy, and this post you made gave me a bit of entertainment
while being bored. Kudos! May you continue to entertain me for many hours to come.
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Subject: Odd things
Posted by cmatt42 on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 02:45:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Old shows?  What comes to my mind was the game show Legends of the Hidden Temple.  I was
about 3 when I watched it, and I remember those guys jumping out of the wall and grabbing onto
the contestants.  Scared the hell out of me.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Sparrowhawk on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 03:30:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerSparrowhawkAircraftkillerRemember, it's sorry, not sry. Couldn't, not couldnt. I've, not
iv. I, not i. You, not u.

Have some respect for yourself before posting here, you just managed to undo whatever level of
education you have by not writing out simple words and phrases used in the English language. I
would congratulate you but I want my fucking tax dollars back for you not learning a god damned
thing.

PLZ go fuck off

are u on a crusade to make everyone on the net speel to ur ways that u say

this is not real life and is somewhere where u can goto just let ur stress out and isnt real life

i have heard u are a fag but i thought they wwhere wrong cos u made kewl maps but now i also
think u are a fag

and yes reve that is sad 

You do realize that the word please has no letter z in it? And I'm still waiting for my tax dollars. By
rough estimates you owe me at least $2,000 for your lack of comprehension in the language you
were taught to speak, read, and write in.

I don't understand how you being an idiot has anything to do with people calling me a
homosexual, as if people saying "omfgr ur fag" was supposed to make me be one.

I'm not sad at all, actually... Quite happy, and this post you made gave me a bit of entertainment
while being bored. Kudos! May you continue to entertain me for many hours to come.

y did u leave the cnc comunity just because hl2 engine is better? thats a sign of taking the easy
way out

and u know what i mean by "sad"

and how u so sure that i was thought english first as my first languege
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not the best thing to go staight onto ur first assumption

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 06:23:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WTF? I can't understand anything you just wrote.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by icedog90 on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 06:43:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can somebody translate this? I can't understand either.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by revenuke on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 13:38:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerI'm not sad at all, actually... Quite happy, and this post you made gave me a bit of
entertainment while being bored. Kudos! May you continue to entertain me for many hours to
come.

surely u got better stuff to do than to argue on forums?

maybe not

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Chronojam on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 13:57:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Surely you have something better to do than to let your mind rot more and encourage others to
spell like 3 year olds.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by tooncy on Thu, 03 Feb 2005 14:01:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: y did u leave the cnc comunity just because hl2 engine is better? thats a sign of taking the
easy way out 
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and u know what i mean by "sad" 

and how u so sure that i was thought english first as my first languege 

not the best thing to go staight onto ur first assumption 

Translating to English...

Completed. 

Why did you leave the Command and Conquer community?  Are you just going to leave because
Half Life 2 has a better game engine? That is a sign of taking the easy way out.

Also, you know what I mean by "sad".

How are you so sure that I was taught English as my first language?

It's not always best to follow your first assumption.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Sparrowhawk on Fri, 04 Feb 2005 11:10:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes that is it and i was typing like that for 2 reasons 1 it's faster and 2 it annoying him heh

and i don't think he has anything better to do than argue on forums because internet s his life 

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Jecht on Fri, 04 Feb 2005 15:13:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

{insert ACK statement: but your arguing too}

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Nineball on Fri, 04 Feb 2005 16:29:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sparrowhawkyes that is it and i was typing like that for 2 reasons 1 it's faster and 2 it annoying
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him heh

and i don't think he has anything better to do than argue on forums because internet s his life 

You have ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD to type correctly on a forum. There is no excuse for
typing that bad. Also, if you want any respect whatsoever on these forums, go back through your
2nd and 3rd grade English class, and use the knowledge from there to type on here correctly.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Oblivion165 on Fri, 04 Feb 2005 18:56:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sparrowhawkyes that is it and i was typing like that for 2 reasons 1 it's faster and 2 it annoying
him heh

and i don't think he has anything better to do than argue on forums because internet s his life 

Still all sort's of mistake's in that.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by rm5248 on Fri, 04 Feb 2005 22:58:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oblivion165Sparrowhawkyes that is it and i was typing like that for 2 reasons 1 it's faster and 2 it
annoying him heh

and i don't think he has anything better to do than argue on forums because internet s his life 

Still all sort's of mistake's in that.

It would be sort, not sort's.  And mistakes, not mistake's.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by Opalkilla on Sun, 06 Feb 2005 15:06:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminyou can watch Nicktoons if you have the dish.

I have Cable and watch it. Channel 221 I think.
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Subject: Odd things
Posted by warranto on Sun, 06 Feb 2005 15:29:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sparrowhawk

y did u leave the cnc comunity just because hl2 engine is better? thats a sign of taking the easy
way out

and u know what i mean by "sad"

and how u so sure that i was thought english first as my first languege

not the best thing to go staight onto ur first assumption

Everyone who I know that has learned English as a second lanuage (or third, etc.) at least
attempts to spell words correctly.

ie. NOT using "words" such as 'u', 'y', 'ur', etc.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by GetSm0keD on Sun, 06 Feb 2005 19:52:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

since this is the on-going english lesson thread.. lol

what about words that are slang?
i use words like 

wanna

dunno

i'd

ima

cause when i speak in real life this is how i am saying it.. 

i dont say.. i dont know.. its "i dunno"

i dont say i want to.. its "i wanna"

i speak normaly when at work..well when i have to
but when i get home i curse up a storm and speak slang ->outa<- this world
i type properly most of the day but when i go to a forum its what ever works
cause im tired of typing long ass words!   
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does that lower me in YOUR opinon?
i just like breakin balls and talkin smack   

cant think of any other words.. just have to watch for them 
i use alotta slang typin

Subject: Odd things
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 06 Feb 2005 20:20:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GeTSm0keDi use alotta slang typin
It'd still be "a lotta".

Subject: Odd things
Posted by DarkDemin on Sun, 06 Feb 2005 20:27:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerI hope you realize that Japanimation has been out since 1985 with the release of
Robotech, arguably one of the best animated series ever to come into existence. Most animation
Japan produces is just a clone of another idea after 1995... With the exception of a few, most
notably Inuyasha and that Ghost in the Shell series.

<3 Ghost in the Shell 

</3 Inuyasha: no character development at all.

Subject: Odd things
Posted by GetSm0keD on Mon, 07 Feb 2005 04:11:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminAircraftkillerI hope you realize that Japanimation has been out since 1985 with the
release of Robotech, arguably one of the best animated series ever to come into existence. Most
animation Japan produces is just a clone of another idea after 1995... With the exception of a few,
most notably Inuyasha and that Ghost in the Shell series.

<3 Ghost in the Shell 

</3 Inuyasha: no character development at all.

inuyasa is always getting stronger.. 
he went from just finding the sword.. to using it.. 
to using windscar.. to backlash wave.. 
to the red barrier breaking style.. 
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he was all evil and wanting to get the jewel for himself to become a FULL demon.. 
now.. hes kinda not all bad.. 
he goes from a pure solo mentality to being able to befriend others

development?

meroku and songo are soon to be lovers.. (to lazy to spell check names)

your never sure if inuyasa will go for kagome or grr i cant think of her name.. the other gurl

i gotta say.. when Inu came out.. it was like "damn.. about time they made something like this"

i'm very picky when it comes to anime.. and inu has to be top 5..

i hear a lotta  ppl say "bah no storey and bad charater w/e"
the series is over like 300 episodes prolly more for all i know

what else do u want from a series?! lol   

this anime even GIRLS like.. 
cause its told from a girls point of veiw half the time (kagome/songo)
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